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l'~rwary, 1962 TBB CATHOLIC WORKER . 
Strike Reports 

(ConUnued from pafe 1) 

'anof,her 20 newsmen. Just before 
1 p.m. a double column line of U 
people beaan walking alowiy 
toward the barricades -the police 
had aet up ~ front of the AEC 
entrance. We could see the AEC 
employees standing at ,windows all 
the way up to the 10th atory. 

''1uciata." This 1hocked the 
policeman. and we agreed that' 
name-calling ii alwa11 bad. There 
la no more reason to call them 
fascists than to call us communists. 
I mentioned Carl Braden and we 
spoke of the South. The poliC.. 
man said he thought integration 
was fine but should not be foreed. 
sun, he was all in favor of the 
sit-ins. He said finally that true 
conservatism was the best tb1ng, 
and Walter said yes, together with 
true radicalism. The policeman 
didn't see that. He offered Jeffer
son as a true conservative, and 
when I said that in his day Jeffer
son was called a Jacobin and 
rabble-rouser he threw up bl& 
hands and went on up hll ·beat, 
laughing a little in friendly dta
agreement. 

Saturday night Arthur and I 
had a long talk with two young 
couples in a car. They knew of 
the C.W. and the Living Theater 
and had many questions about the 
Strike. Later that night, about 
12:45, a truck of the N.Y. Mirror 
drew uP, The driver turned out 
to be a member of CNV A and wu 
a very lively fellow indeed. When 
I said we were from the Catholic 
Worker • he danced all around -in 
his enttiusiasm, especially when .1 
mentioned Amli\Q11. He entertained 
us for about 20 lhinutes and then 
leaped in his . truck and disap
peared! 

Arthur left soon after, then at 
2 o'clock Walter, Alfred Chesti!r 
and I ended our vigil. leaving tvro 
others to go on lnte the night. 

Judith Gret10ll' 

As we approached the "A.EC en
traoce the police formed a line at 
the open end .of the barricaded 
area. Those of us in the front ef 
the line walked up to the police 
and asked to pass. At the same 
time those behind walked to the 
sides and started crawling undeI 
the barricades. A number ol 
people, including two from the .CW, 
were kicked, dragged and flipped 
(>Ver iil their attempts to sit down. 
'there was at no time any 
outbreak of violence on the part 
of the demonstrators and by 1:10 
we wire sitting quietly around 
tile building's front door. 'l'here 
we remained Ufltil the end of the 
day when the employees had all 
left-around 5:15. There were no 
arrests for the sit-downers though 
one person, Mike Graine, who. 
Btood at the front door~ of . the 
building waiting to be let in to 
talk to some of the AEC employees, 
was eventually knocked down by 
a policeman and dragged away 
with a charge of assault which was 
certainly not true. A group of 
older, well dressed men, about 8 
of them, left late in the afternoon, 
chQOsing not to use the side en
trance, and shocked all of us by 
their brutality-kicking, gouging 
and s(l on. One . torn tendon 
;resulted, some cuts and bruises 
and one person was ltospitilized .._ The AEC Vigil 
briefly. Probably the great~st dis- The past four mornings lul11e 
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comfort, though, was the cold rahi found me trudging c.110sstown to 
that lasted a"out half of the. dem- the Atomic Energy Commission 
onstration. at the dark hour of two to carry 

th i II the nt"l · Tb The vigiling, I think, Wai. one 
The demonstration ended leav- on e v g re u 1 &ix. e of the most effective parts of the 

ing us cold and hungry, but I vigils took place at nine points in 
Manhattan twenty-four hoUJ'I a Strike. Everyo~e the vi~ilers came 

think it had quite an effect on day for the strike week. At th U. contact with was impressed 
the AEC. ·Perhaps we helped i.. AEC the flrst morning there ~ th the fact that .People cared 
reaching some of the people there. three of us--Jiiri Fl)rest, Ina. 8 enough to stand out in the co~d 

Jean Morton; Nelson Barr, Bob waitress from one of the Villue'• for hours for peace. 
Kaye, Charlie Butterworth, Elin coffee hou&e11, and myself. a . E!fn Paulson 
Paulson, Mark Samara, Carol is over here from Holland and told. Civil Defense Prote.t 
Kramer· anjl I had come from the f r· d t ti ns t>urlng the Strike week, the two . us o va 10us emons ra o 
CY! to the demonstration .• We re- _helped with in Holland. Snow and , fallout shelteni at Grand Central 
ce1ved George Johnson S" con- bitter cold gr~ted us the seooJt.d Station and Penn Station were 
tinued support throughout tfle . that lg"led in picketed. The shelters are modern-- · . h" mormng so we v 1 
afternoon-mcludmg . is gloves. shifts, between' coffee shop and ized, cozy little box cottages which 

Jim Forest •the AEC. About five the friendly can be paid for on a twenty ;vear 
Every night during the Strike guard let us in to warm up. Sat- installment plan-taking the opti-

1 picketed the U.S. Mission to urday morning ;Tim was too tired mistic outlook. At both railway 
the u.N. (45th st. & 1~ Ave.) so I went alone, a bit late, to flnd stations the two people assigDed 
from 10 p.m. to 1 or 2 a.m. Walter Frances Witlan talking with a pass- to distribute leaflets were forciMy 
Keren joined me every night at erby. About a half hour later, removed by police and later re-
11 o'clock, and a couple of times after admitting she had only eight turned .with a group of picketers 
Bob Steed picketed for a while. hours of sleep through the week, to demonstrate non-violent pro
The first night Lucille Joined us, -She left and Pete Giffin continued !test. In both instances the police 
and the last night Arthur Lacey the discussion with our curious permitted the picketers to dei;n
came. Usually others were there friend. None of them thought they onstrate and distribute leaflets 
before and after us, and sometimes had made any headway with the near the fallout shelters. Many 
with us. Monday through Thursday persistent man but maybe they commuters stopped to speak to 
_pights ,it was bitterly cold and we. did. It was fai.rly warm and much the picketers. There was more 
picketed on 45th St. to get out better than the night before, al· sympathy than usual toward this 
of the wind, thus constantly though our feet ·got eoaked from phase of the strike demonstrations 
passing in front of the night the snow. Pete left about 4:30 and since the awareness of shelters as 
•entrance to the Mission, where a we were joined by a s)J:in-dlvel'" a big business hoax seems to 
guard was seated at a desk. One from Miami, a friend of Ina's, who have caught on among the general 
Gf the gu.ards was friendly and stpyed till we left at 8:30. When I public. 

I twice walked me to the corner left the coffee shop two fellows ~n Morton 
when he went off duty, chatting from a nearby plant who had Just ' Times Square SU-down 
and wishing us well. finished work came over with ~ From 750 to 1000. of .us concluded 

We met few people, as it is a and Joined the picketing until we _the activities of the General Strike 
lonely spot at that time of night. left, taking a bunch of strik~ leaf- In a. walk from our ~arty in the 
Some people walk their dogs be· lets to give to their fellow work- VJllage to a silent vigil in Times 
tween 10 and 11, a ff!W ethers ers. They said they knew a lot of Square. The walk was full ~f 
walk by later on, the cleaning people who worked with them singing; it was not cold; there 
women come out of the Mission would be interested in the peace were many young teenagers. And 
after midnight, and lone police- movement. Several times Ina ran hr the huge masses of New· Yerk 
men walll by fairly often. Quite out to trucks and cars which and in our own huge mass, there 
a few cars go up 1st Ave., and stopped at the red light and we!"e now _the familiar beautiful 
many taxis and news ·trucu. Once offered leaflets which they took. intense faces come together and 
on my way to get coffee I met Our last morning it was wacm and walking. There were shouts of 
some union members . picketin41 there were quite a few of us. "Ban the boft!h" and to most of 
their firm, also on a ~hour vigil. Vivian Neuman, who sat in with us it had a harsh sound, of 
I gave them one of our leaf\~t.s 11s at the AEC Tuesday and ls violence. But there was also the 
and said we ·were ,on strike -for active in the Student Peace Union, song that has been so much a 
peace~ "We're on strike for came with us and .others came and part of the General Sttik?We 
money," one of them said. went 4urin& the four hours4 shall overcome-we shall Hve in 

Walter and I talked with a Livin1 Theatre actor, a fellow peace-we shall brothers be-deep 
policeman on Friday night. He from Wall Stret!t, and Milt some- ill our hearts we do believe. In 
atarted ~ asking us if we didn't body who kept telling us how Times Square we sat for fifteen 
think we were wAsting our time! wonderful bis new hammock was minutes in silence in a large irtter
He had been the night before to ID sleep in. Two fellows stopped -eection. The mammolh neon signs 
a meeting of a group that wants by in their ~ar find talked . to completely s u r r o u n d e d and 
to abolish the House Un-American ilim for quite a while and brought toWered over us, holding back the 
Activities Committee; The meet• coffee back to' us. At 6 Jim arid peace of the real night, but light-
ing was picketed, and the people I left while two other fellowe iug the beautiful faces. •. 
aioing in c~lled the picketers stayed on. Car.al Kramer 

Nuclear-War 
( conilnued from page 2 ) 

thousand milea of forest fire. 
St. AugusUne, for instance, 

agrees with Tolstoy that the causes 
of war are as close to us as human 
politics, human economics, and hu
man morals. 

Because neither our political en
tities nor our economic organiza
tion Jiaa been built upon lhe con
cept of the real unity of the world, 
it has followed that our moral at
titndls have reflected only too 
surely our economic myopia and 
our political unbalance. For what, 
after all, can be more absurd that 
this small planet of ours should be 
relegated into armed groupings 
each bent on its own economic ag
grandisement while paying lip
sel'\1ice to the need for a Just dis
tribution of the world's wealth? 

We must again quote St. Augus
tine, who states wit,h marvellous 

prescience: "The society of men. 
scattered throughout the '1orld in 
countries most diverse, is never
theless bound together In the anion 
et,.one and the same nature." That . 
a world order is as natural a human 
unit as the tamlly, the saint ·makes 
clear afain: "The first circle of 
human society 18 the' home. the 
second is the city, and after the 
state or city, comes the .world~the 
third circle of human society." 

Eight hundred years- after St. 
Augustine's death in 430 A.D., St. 
Thomas Aquinas, ffter epitoml&ing 
in his Sumiua Theologica Au.gus· 
tine's principles of justice in war. 
maintains that the ' lawful Prince 
has a ri11ht to embark upon a just 
war only ~ "he .h~ no higher Ui• 
bunal to which he can go to ob
tain satisfaction." 
~To be continued next Issue •• ..

(from Uai'7, M-Ontreal) 
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Thomas Merton 
1

"· On the Strike 
Januaey 29, 1961 

Dear Jim: 
I• i&- really quite providential that the Peace article I wrote 

for the Commonweal Christmas issue was held up by the censors 
and is now appearing this w~k, in conjunction with the General • 
Strike for Peace. I do h<>pe it helps even a little bit. Anyway, 
DlY heart goes with it, and I am with you all in spirit. I am glad 
that in that article I explicitly mentioned the point that all 
peopJe, the ordinary people~ the ones who don't want war, the 
ones who get it in the neck, ~e ones who really want to build . 
a decent new wocld in which there will not be war and starva
tion, ~ should know the power of their witness against war, 
and the effect they can have by protest and refusal of coopera- ' 
tion in immoral war efforts. 

Of course the tragedy is that the vast majority of people do 
not understand the meaning of this kind of witness. In their piti
fw, blind craving for undistul'Rd security, they feel that agita
tion for peace is somehow threatening to them. They do not 
feel at all threatened by the bomb, for some reason, but they feel 

- terribly threatened by some -little · .girl student carrying a pla-
-card, or by some poor workingman &triking in protest. Somehow 
they feel that it i& after all possible for people to ch3IU1e their 
mind and revise their whole attitude towards a setup that has its 
enormous disadvantages but-at least it is "what we are used 

• to, and please God don't ask us to get used to something else." 
Unfortunately, the bomb ls going to impose a terrible adjustment 
on those who may be left around tQ adjust. And it is \v:ith this 
that people want to defend themselve~. We have to have deep 
patient compassion for the fears of men, for t)le fears and irra
tional mania of those who hate us or · condemn us. 

My Mass on February 1st, th~ Feast of St. Ignatius Martyr of 
Antioch will be for all of the strikers everywhere in the world 
and for' all who yearn for a true peace, all who are willing · to. 
shoulder the great burden of patiently working, praying and 
sacrificing themselves for peace. We will never .see the results 
in our time, even if we manage to get through the -next five 
years without being incinerated. Really we have to pray tor a 
total and profound change in the mentality of the wh~le world. 
What we have known in the past .as Christian penance is !lot a 
deep enough concept if it does not comprehend the special prob
lema and dangers of the present age. Hairshirts will not do 1he 
trick, .though there is no harm in niortifylhg the flesh. But vast· 
ly more important is the .complete change o! heart and the 
totally new outlook on .the world of man. We have to see -our 
duty to maiikind as a whole. We must not fail in this duty which 
God is imposing on us with his· own Itand. 

The great problem is this inner change, and we must not be 
so obsessed with details of policy that we block the deeper de
velopment in other people and in ourselves. The strike is to be 
regarded, I think, as an application of spiritual force and not 
the use of merely political pressure. We all have the great duty to 
realize the deep need for purity of soul, that is to say the deep 
need to possess in us the Holy Spirit, to be possessed by Him. 
This takes precedence over everything else.. If He lives and 
works in us, then our activity will be true and our witness will 
generate love of the truth, even though we may be persecuted 
and beaten down in apparent incomprehension. 

Thanks for the· issues of last month's C.W. Did !_thank you. for 
the Christmas letter? The singing outsicfl! the Ladies' Jail warmed 
my heart. I wish I had been there with you. Small thing! like 
that have very great Christian meaning, so much more than a 
lot el more formal and pompous gestures. 

I got a beautiful letter from a nun in Haiti, talking about the 
people there. Maybe they are among the very poorest on the 
face of the earth. One feels that Christ is almo;;t visible among 
them, in them, 19 their poverty; in tbeir abandoTlment, their 
destitution: why does no one look to see the face of- .Chri~ and 
to come to Him with help? But meanwhile His Heart has as
sumed all their sorrow, all the injustice done to them, and while 
He will comfort them, ·He wm also- do what He does. in mystery, 
to restore the balan~. the violated .order. . 

God was seemingly never more absent from the world and yet 
His Christ, the Word, is walkin1 about all around us all over 
the face of the earth, and in a terrible hour. 

With all affection to Dorothy and to- all of you. Thank her 
, for her good letter which I will answer. I am praying for all 

those intentions, ·tell her please. 
God's love and blessing to all Christ's poor and all who yea~ 

with Him for peace, . Tom Merton . 
Note:' This lettet was delivered a.t the AEC sit-down the seeorid 
da7 of the G~neral Strike for Peace and read by the paJ1!cipants. 
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